
Actress Tells Secret
This reservoir is 
<5—in as easy 

to clean

A Well Known Actress Tells How She 
Darkened Her Gray Hair With a 

Simple Home Made Mixture

Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 
actress, who darkened her gray hair 
with a simple preparation which she 
mixed at home, in a recent interview 
at Chicago, 111., made the following 
statement : “Any lady or gentleman 
can darken their gray hair and make 
it soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which thev can mix at home. 
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound, and \ oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until it becomes the 
required shade. This will make a gray 
haired person look 20 years younger. 
It is also fine to promote the growth 
of hair, and relieves itching and dan
druff.”
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V70U would never put off 
cleaning the hot-water 

reservoir of the Pandora. It 
is such a simple thing to keep 
clean.

It is lined with clear, white porcelain as hard as glass. 
And it can be lifted out as easily as you would lift a pan 
from the top of the range. You empty it out and wash 
and rinse it. The water is always as clear and pure in 
the reservoir as it is in the kettle.

This is only one of the many conveniences of the Pandora.

You have heard about the Pandora, would you like to 
study out for yourself why so many women praise 
this range?
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y Air-O-Lantern
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iBright as City Lights

The best of all lights 
for outdoor use. Gives 300 
candle power light. Burns j 
90% air and 10% gaso- j 
line. One filling 
burns 12 hours.
Absolutel y 
safe, even if 
upset among 
hay. Write for 
FREE catalogue 
and special 
factory price 
offer. Address 

THE

Rochester 
Lamp Co.

Dept. C.
Charon Street 

TORONTO

I
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M'Garys Pandora
flange i

i
iYou can learn why Pandora Rangea stay good 

—long after other ranges have to be repaired or 
replaced. These things are fully explained in 
an interesting little booklet, “The Magic of 
the Pandora," a copy of which is yours for 
the asking.
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Vancouver St. John, N.B. Hamilton 
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DRUNKENNESS 
CAN BE CURED

844
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It is a disease — not a habit

Some years ago I was a heavy drinker. 
Demon drink had me in his 
Friends, business, family were 
from me. Ruin stared

.. K^'P-slipping 
me in the face. 

But one friend remained, a physician. 
Through his effortsI - ;

I WAS SAVED
This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a disease. He had 
found a cure for it.”

it was a case like this that made 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid, and determined me, if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment is absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without 
the patient's knowledge if desired. 
Thousands of wives, mothers, daughters 
and sisters have saved their men-folk 
from the curse of alcohol through it.

IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for alcohol is 
gone, and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it 
absolutely

FREE —SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and address, 

saying. “ Please tell me how I can 
cure drunkenness,” that is all you need 
to say. I will understand and will write 
you at once telling you all about my 
wonderful cure for DRUNKENNESS, 
and will also send you a TRIAL 
PACKAGE, which will show you how 
the treatment can be given without the 
patient’s knowledge. All this I will 
send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a 
plain, sealed package, at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post card, or 
write me a letter to-day. 
afraid to send in your name. I always 
treat correspondence as sacredly con
fidential.
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$0^.25 Freight paid as far 

VVestas Ft. William 
100 days trial for 
satisfaction.

Steel range value possible only from the 
largest makers of stoves, furnaces, etc. 
in the Empire. Our famous divided flues, 
exclusive fire-box, scientific oven make 
it a splendid cooker on very little fuel. 
Comolete with six 9" covers- 20" oven, 
hand reservoir, warmmg closet, ruggedly strong; 
weight 340 lbs. Put one in your Kitchen and 
enjoy real comfort.
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Catalogue with Prices—

FREE
Our new low factory-fixed prices save 
you money. Send for The Stove 
Problem Solved,” a splendid guide to 
stove buying, shows hundreds of styles 
and sizes of ranges, heaters, feeders, etc.

right

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO. LIMITEDEYi TORONTO
WinnipegMontreal

582 S16B
VancouverHamilton
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The Easy
Way To 3 
Take Out =

Grates

Yîr JM
jMa ti*. I ^ m
UEAVIîl» I

M H, iM 1Rt

i Do not be:

Mmrr M E. R. HERD, Sam ma Remedy Co., 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada.In any boiler or 

furnace the grates 
will sometimes burn 
out if ashes are 
allowed to heap up 
in the ashpit. With 
the Safford it’s no L.-- . . F
trick to take out the ||r - -4.1
old grates and put in Ü- ^----"g a
new ones.

!! » LAUGHLINr>

! 5
automatic — Non-Leekable

SELF s;s PEN
10 Days’ Free Trial
You don't haye to ftisa and shake a 
Laughlin to start the ink— It's a Self 
Starter.
Von don't have to fill the Laughlin, 
Its a Self Filler.
You don’t have to monkey with 
awkward or unsightly locks, exten
sions, or so-called Safety devices— 
There are none.
Yon can’t forget to seal a Laughlin 
against leaking, it seals itself air
tight—A utomaUcally.
You can’t lose your cap from a 

— it secures itself Auto-
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ghlin 
matically.
You can’t break your oap or holder 
on a Laughlin - They are non-breakable. 
Holder and cap of scientific rein- 

s|E9fl A-forced construction throughout — 
■* IxvF / see. iUustrati ’n. You don’t have to 
* ijrli/H wait unril a Laughlin is ready. It
£ t Sj 0 is ready to write when yon are ; the
" i j j 2 air-tight leak ■ proof construction
n p keeps pen and feed “primed’’, in-
tifianL suring a free uniform How of ink 

instantly — even though not previ- 
■ ously used for a year. 
i It performs these functions with no 
H more hindrance or interruption to 

your thoughts or writing inspiration 
than you v breathing.
These results—or your money 
These features are peculiar only to 
this patented onstruetion.
<60 By Insured mail
•P Prepaid to any address
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BoilersRadiators i
:

I
are designed to save the 
householder trouble, worry 
and labor. To remove the 
Safford grates, simply dump 
the fire into the ashpit. Wait 
until grates cool. Then reach 
in and take them out with 
your hand, the same as the 
man in the picture is doing.

The Safford are the simplest 
grates. There arc no bolts to 
unscrew or cotter pins to cut 
in two with a chisel, as with 
other grates. Indeed, some 
boilers have to be almost 
taken to pieces to get at the 
grates, and owners left to 
suffer from the cold for two 
or three days.

If you are about to build 
a new house get t he hot water 
system made by an organiza

tion of specialists devoted 
exclusively to the manufac
ture of hot water and steam 
boilers and radiators — the 
Dominion Radiator Com
pany.
greater than for an ordinary 
hot water system, but your 
house will be more valuable 
because it will be heated 
perfectly.
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The cost will be no
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: enclose $2.50 with this coupon 
aining your name and address ; 

we will send the pen by return mail. 
Delivery guaranteed.
—■------Fill out and mail today ■ - ■ -

Laughlin Mfg. C2o.
292 Wayne St. DETROIT, MICH.

Gentlemen — Heie is ft2.50. Send 
me the pen described in this adver
tisement. If pen is not satisfactory, 

efund the money.

•©-Send us your name and 
address on a post card and 
we’ll mail you promptly our 
“Home Heating” booklet, 
which describes the Safford 
system in detail. It will only 
take you a minute to write 
that card. And just think of 
all the information you’ll get 
about the most advanced 
ideas of home heating !

I; a< a |!
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AddressK

Dominion Radiator CompanyBranches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Calgary

Branches : 

Vancouver 
St. John 
Hamilton Church

Chime
Peal

TORONTO. CANADA BELLS12
Memorial Bells a N|i eel ally. 

MeShaae Bell Ksnadry Co.,Baltùneea,IMnDAAeG

planned and executed by an alien, because something of the same kind cretion *o( their masters, with 
and aimed at the commerce of the may one day befall a Yankee skipper, knowledge permitted them of their 
United States, is more than a crime But it does not occur to German or destinations, with no possessions 
against our laws ; it is a defiance American pressmen to call Captain save scanty bundles of clothes and 
Hung full in the face of our Govern- Fryatt “idealist and martyr.” The household utensils, and with no pro
meut. Such shameful and humiliât- German view of the submarine is tense of protection from possible ill- 
iug wrongs inspire our just resent- that it is a sacred thing, in perfect treatment and shame. Ton thou- 
meut. They burn into our souls and accord with the designs of 1‘rovi- sand women, picked out at random 
leave us scant margin for sentimental denoe, and above the laws of nations, by inspecting officers, were taken 
complacency. or of humanity. When a submarine from their homes as unconcernedly

There is much in the great war to sinks a merchantman or a liner, it as if captured Lille had been cap- 
arouse high and keen emotions, does not, as Count Bernstorff politely tured Troy. It was an unusual inci- 
There is much to awaken pity and to points out, “violate any existing dent to be witnessed by the twen- 
inspire humble reverence of soul, rule"—which is a great comfort all tieth century and inclines us to 
But it is worthy of note that no one around. But when a merchantman think we will take our chance with 
incident has so loosened the flood- tries to escape by ramming a sub- the “ onrush of the rumbling yellow 
gates of American sentiment as the marine, all rules, real and iinagin- race wave,” rather than with the 
execution of Sir Roger Casement— ary, are so grossly violated that only superkultur of the superman.
“Sir Roger Casement, Martyr,” as he the shooting of the merchantman’s Another point overlooked, and 
has been styled not only in the Captain as a guerrilla can restore very naturally overlooked, by Pro- 
German press, (and Germany bus international equilibrium. 11 Ger- fessor Munsterberg is that Great 
made enough martyrs to understand many,” observes Professor Munroe Britain is a democratic country, 
the meaning of the term,) but in the Smith, “is endeavoring to remodel The temper of the people must 
neutral newspapers of the United the existing code of naval warfare in always be reckoned with. Now dip- 
States. Are we to understand that if its own immediate interest, and by lomats forget quickly. It is an art 
Bavarians had plotted an uprising its sole authority.” they set themselves to learn. But
against Prussia, with the connivance To some minds the image of a sea the .people forget very, very slowly, 
of England, it would not have been Captain gallantly defending his ship in two or three generations will
punished as treason ? Would Berlin from assault is an inspiriting one. the hatred engendered by injustice
have sympathized with its leader, as This is what we should expect an and inhumanity be blotted out from John 1). Rockefeller is a product of
an “idealist and a martyr," or have American sailor to do. To some their tenacious memories. What onc system, and Thomas F. Ryan is
harshly condemned him to a traitor's minds the image of the same Captain Spain was to England in the six- a graduate of the other,
death ? captured many months later, and teenth century, what France was Ex Justice Hughes, of the United

The raising of the standard of re- shot in cowardly revenge for his to England in the eighteenth Supreme Court received bis prelimi- 
volt by the Sinn Fein in Dublin was bravery, is more poignant than the century, Germany is, and will nary education in Public schools, 
a lamentable rather than an ignoble death of a dozen traitors. Captain he, to England in the twentieth cen- while Chief Justice White got his 
deed. Liberty was the watchword of Fryatt was probably well content to Diry. She has done everything in start in tbe parish school, 
these rebels, the delay of Home Rule die. If the faces of his English her power to win the abhorrence of Tllfi Catholic education did not
was their grievance, the conteinptn- children came too persistently British democracy ; she has gone prevent Joseph Tumulty from be- 
ous animosity of Ulster (which had between him and the German guns, out ot her way—as in the shooting coming private secretary to the 
grievances of its own) was be knew that he left them a heritage °f Captain Fryatt and Edith Cavell— President of the United States, nor 
the sting within their breasts. 0f honor, a name that they could to enrage and insult the British pub- dld 11 prevent the late Dr. John B. 
We can always understand the repeat to their childitm's children | he ; and a German professor (who Murphy of Chicago from becoming 
smoldering resentment which flames with justifiable pride. There are has plainly never hoard of Jenkinson’s the greatest surgeon of our time, 
into rebellion. But that there worse things than dying in a strange I ear) talks glibly about Great Britain Ihe Universities of Paris, Salerno, 
should have lived a British subject and hostile land, if one dies bravely, and Germany as allies of the future. Oxford and Cambridge were founded
who, under the stress of any griev- with clean hands and a good record! N° liberal government can count on b> the Catholic Church in the thir-
ance, would have allied himself with sir Francis Doyle, whose love for its people as pawns in the game it century.
Germany is incredible. It has the courage and loyalty was of that plays- In August, 1914, I asked a In the fourteenth century she
suffocating, imbecile horror of a simple character, discarded by our Roman banker how Italy would established the Universities of Rome, 
nightmare. Germany whose hands ; complex generation, has immortalized stand. “Italy answers that ques- Dublin, Cologne, Heidelberg and 
are red with Irish blood ; Germany I the “Private of the Buffs," a soldier tion," he said. “Our diplomats others: ln all the centuries of the 
who has defouled the churches sacred j named Moyse, who was done to death make treaties, but our people light ; Christian era her priests have been 
to the Irishman’s creed ; Germany as revengefully in China as Captain and no power under heaven could recognized as the best educated men
who drowned the women and chil- Fryatt was done to death in Ger compel Italian soldiers to tight by ot tbelr daV

Austria's side." I To-day her scholars, her scientists,
And the United States ? Well, we j djvfi.de hon°f wAith tbe greatest men 

too have our grievances and our ?£tbe world’, Am,on8 tbeBe we » 
aspirations. We too are a demo- the, “ames of 1 asteur- M,ldam Curle 
cratic country, with a healthy mem- an, 1 arconi.
ory for friendship and for wrongs. G'T l master painters of the 

! If Irishmen in the United States [ Russia was very rude to us about ,1 , ? P.aPj; , e name of
can reverence nothing British, let our passports; and Great Britain j ^Pb“l.Murillo,Rembrandt,Rubens, 

, „ . , , ... ! them honor the memorv of two Irish (though it is by her help we have a , a Ylc '. _ . , ,, „ ,
leave their ranks and go oyer to the ; aol(liers, Private Patrick Moran of the minted our millions during the war) A,nong her immortal poé s we find 
enemy, what shame must have fi led Connaught «angers and Private has lacked consideration for our tbe, "a“ TT y °Pe
those valiant hearts ! Men who had william Devlin ot the Munster mail and onr exported “luxuries.” n TG,
fought with intrepidity from the Fusiliers. These men were prisoners But neither Great Britain nor Paa>e that Ingersoll said The nnagi- 
beginning of the war were confidently in Germany. These men were ' Russia has dynamited our property Yallon had a BtaS" m Shakespeare s 
asked to play the part of traitors and olfered their liberty and invited to and murdered our citizens. True, b™ “- whereon were set the scenes 
deserters They answered with im- join Sir Roger Casements expedition. Germany, has signified her readi- 1™ ‘f^een U,e morn of
precatums which were blotted out These men refused, and were shot, ness to overlook the Lusitania laa<?b‘er and the night.of tears and
irom the recording angel s book. when we are handing out halos to incident, and expects us to do like- cnr.e ess Bllado"s and ‘bc tra«,c fa,se

We are bidden to remember— "martyrs," why are not Moran and I wise. True, she will probably Yfd t.rue’ tbu j°-\8 and. g“cfs; where 
always to remember—that Sir Roger Devlin candidates for decoration ! refrain, when she is our ally, from r.K plaj>erB bod', .fortl tb,e deeP8 ot
casement was not English. Mr. And now, at tllis stage of the game, j blowing up our cargoes. These arc ^ w”01" of gems
Quinn, writing m The Times, speaks along comes Professor Munsterberg. graceful concessions. Pacifists and gpaaDTbv Fancy’s Lvfmhued Irch 
of England as Casements technical who ha8 dropped the threatening ; Bent,mental,sts may make the most A8^roD of dew covins the image
country, and of King George tono of UIb Plearlier manifestos : ot them. But hard-headed Ameri- of the earth aud skt s i al there is
as his technical sovereign. wbo ,nakes no allu8ion to the I «'mk that Berlin should pull ° was m rrorTd for b in Shake
Mr. Nevinson, writing in The Atlantic ” crushing power” of the Ger- ber chestnuts as best she can out of : 8L ,re’s bra?n '
Monthly, says that Casement had man vote_ which_ le88 th.m tw0 the fire she has kindled. After all. Bpeare 8 Bram’
not merely ceased to regard him- : year8 ago, he wielded like a battle- > we ara a grown-up nation. If we America’s dp.ut

that he had neter reg’arde'd 0X6 ovcr our b,‘ads- aDl1 who sinKB 1 gf““ot now pcotec‘ oufrown posBes America owes much to Catholic
that he had never regarded him- : sweetly with a siren note of the love stone, our own industries, and our cxplorer8 _ the toroh bearer8 ol
!lr:Ln ed GreSaUt Britain in" the wbicb Germa^’ England, and the own citizens, we never wili be able ciTiliz^on. Without theïr name 
Cocoa Island® oT the Congo at Fnlted StateB are co>dy concealing cannot now and record ot gal!ant deeds (Ue story
DelagoaBav and hi Brazil Heh^d £r°'n °ne anotber’ As a combina- ' “Çade with Europe, preserve the of thi8 repul)iic could not be told,
accented knighthood^ from* a British tlOU of mlnd reader and prophet, aspect of Japan, keep Mexico in Here thev are : Columbus, De Soto,
monarch and a nension from he rrofeBBOr Monster),erg stands with- order and meet an industrial, as Joliet Marquette and De La Salle.
BrTsh GovernmeS? That hT had °Ut a peer’ He llaB "‘“de a rash ! 'c11 aB a° international crisis with A Catllo,i education did not keep
merited toese rewards no one is dis boast ot bia hypnotic powers, assur ! “mage and a sense of honor, we Charles Carroll of Carrollton from
ZeTto doubt L tame, V some nre" 1Dg tbe Harvard Summer School never E,1 be able to do these lungs. addm hls name to tbe American
tense of" foi a tV^nt w h tl.e r ac" £bat tbey were il’resistible ; and per- j And until we prove our resolution as ; Declaration 0, Independence, nor
centance A man who s nens oned lapB he is now engaged in hypnotiz- well as our reasonableness, sen ,- nt General Phil. Sheridan from
bv the i’ennsvlvaiha IhiiCid for mg nations. When England has been I mentality is out of place, and self- becoming one of the greatest soldiers
by the iennsjliama Railroad for 8trafed into yielding up her mature ; congratulations out of order. The of tbe Henuhlir
under8anvCotSion to" he‘mall ^ a,îectiou8 to tbe imperial 8"itor "b<1 f,™6 !°|' by"™8 to our8ehc8 Cathode education never made a
He^knows and ihe worldVows that i W°°8 ,b,er ^i,lliam °‘ Nor!n:ind>' bas plal“ly not yet come. traitor to the Stars and Stripes.
be b-is worked for bis indenendence ^ooec^ ^l8 Matilda, then the virginal --------- ♦ — This fact is sealed by the blood of
He is not expected to dilate with ^earfc ^he United States will be Catholics shed upon every battlefield
gratitude ; butneUher is he expected 1 bring "thTsea fora ^ CATHOLIC SCHOOLS of the Republic from Lexington to
to blow up the company’s cars and to vou„ge™the toade of half a heads ! ------ •------ 3ay’ f „• . ,
use his pension money to buy dyna- pUere aud in return for these SOME PLAIN FACTS BY BRANN’S pro^tlirthe Cathoîto cûmc^L M
called, andrightiy called, atraitor. ™ ^th^is Strong "right arm^protoct ICONOCLAST enemy of education must invent their

England Irr^sslfL^heKI m„Yoi—= " ord"

picture asmoni Ge man Z^d “ Sg^to prove thaï the^Cathollf chur^h Watson, Teddy Walker and the entire 
, . f ,| picture as onl> tbe German acade • onoosed to oducitioii fm* tin» array of A. P. A. orators and editors
have felt no concern for the cruelty mic mind could conceive. It has all ulas8PP t0 educatl«a for tb« to name oue deluon8trate fact, in
and injustice practiced ,n F ranee and the vraisemblance of the German tuu absmd failacv finds its base Philosophy, economics, astronomy,ssr ■ “*—« «-?.fi _ j A 1. rr,, . uuiiauj'. Catholic attitiidn tmvnril tho which the Catholic Church refuses tobeyond oar comprehension. That France, beloved of the nations, is ^amonc attitude toward the
Americans should be so profoundly to be excluded from the nuptial 1 u',llc school system,
stirred by the execution of a traitor— chamber. Three is company in this + Ghurch doe? not object to this 
however engaging his qualities—and case, and four a crowd. Old friend ®ysten,1 be^U8e ^ 18 °PP®8®? to P°PU" 
remain unmoved^ by the execution of ships and old animoaities will goto !?r edlU^tl0?’ ^ ,lfc belleves that 
a brave and honest sailor, whose the scrapheap together. Only old , cblld sb?u.ld ^.hav® a religious 
orime was the defense of the ship bugbears will be tenderly preserved, educa^10?» which the Public school 
committed to his care, is equally to frighten the clinging consorts, and cannot 8lve*
utiaccountable. It is not likely that, show them the value of a champion,
after the pitiful failure of the con The Slavic peril, that ogre of our 
spiracy he fostered, Sir Roger Case- infancy, and the less tangible horror 
ment wanted to live. Death was which another German professor

strikingly calls “the coming onrush 
of the rumbling, yellow race wave”
—these a»e the apparitions which 
are expected to strike terror into the 
hearts of the English-speaking race, 
and compel it to seek a protector.

What does not occur to Professor 
Munsterberg, or to any German mind, 
is that the present war has forever 
altered our standards of civilization 
and of frightf illness. We can never go 
back to the old ones. Russia deported 
numbers of Jews, and it was a cruel 
thing to do. But Turkey, with the 
connivance of her Christian ally,
Germany, who refused to interfere, 
has murdered so many thousands of 
Armenians that Russia’s restricted 
inhumanities have been cast forever 
in the shade. Moreover, Russia gave 
to the exiled Jews some chance to 
realize on their property, and always 
the sad comfort of clinging to one 
another for support—fathers and 
sons and husbands protecting daugh
ters and mothers and wives. The 
Germans deported twenty-five thou
sand non-combatants from Lille and 
nearby towns, with no warning save 
the announcement on placards that 
they were to be sent away at the dis-

of the fact that pupils of both systems 
must meet each othy in competi
tion for honors in every field of 
endeavor, reveals the utter absurdity 
of the A. P. A. contention.

Each system needs the other. 
Competition is good for both, and 
tends to raise the standard of educa
tion and make Public and parish 
schools far better than either would 
be without the other.

No Catholic would handicap his 
child by giving it an inferior educa
tion, and neither would a Protestant.

The state is forbidden to establish 
any church or interfere with the 
religious rights of the individual. 
The Constitution bars religious in
struction in Public schools.

Roth Public and parish 8chools1fall 
far short of perfection, but their 
graduates never find the instruction 
they receive a handicap in the battle 
of life. Fighting side by side they 
attain the highest honors in theology, 
politics, literature, commerce, art and 
science.

no

TAKE YOUR CHOICE

dren of the Lusitania like so many 
rats, and without pausing to ask 
whether such vermin were English, 
Irish, or American 1

The wrong done to England by 
this mad conspiracy was trifling. 
The wrong done to Ireland was 
beyond the reach of healing. When 
German soldiers bade Irish soldiers

many :
To day before the foeman’s frown 

He stands in Elgins’ place 
Ambassador from Britain’s crown, 

And type of all her race.

That Casement, whose heart had 
been wrung by the cruelty and in
justice he witnessed in Africa, should

accept at its face value.
Among the fallacies of A. P. A.-ism 

there is nothing more false, or more 
utterly absurd, than the delusion 
that the Catholic Church is the 
enemy of popular education.—Brann’s 
Iconoclast.

THE TEST OF SINCERITY

As proof of their sincerity Catho
lics pay their taxes to the state for 
the purpose of supporting Public 
schools in which Protestant children 
are educated, and levy a special 
school tax against themselves in 
order to give their children what they 
consider proper religious training.

Criticism of our Public school 
system or any other American insti
tution, is not incompatible with 
patriotism. Freedom of speech and 
press gives all citizens the right to 
express their candid opinion on such 
matters. Criticism is not to be 
feared. It tends to correct defects 
and improve the standard of excel
lence.

Parish schools cost American Cath
olics #10,000,000 per annum.

But for these schools Protestants 
would be paying more taxes aud it 
would cost many additional millions 
to provide buildings for the pupils 
now attending religious schools.

Instead of condemning Catholics, 
Protestants should feel a sense of 
gratitude for this relief from higher 
taxes.

If their enemies could show that 
parish schools do not educate, do not 
prepare the future citizen for his 
station in life, their protest would 
not be unreasonable. But in view

MINISTER PRAISES THE 
JESUITS

liis kindest friend. There is a noble 
old Spa iish ballad which tells liow 
the Lord of Butrago refused to leave 
the lost battlefield because he could 
not endure that the wives of his 
vassals should point to him as one 
who had saved his own life where 
their husbands had perished. No 
leader of an uprising can want to 
survive its miserable collapse. No 
man who was even “technically” a 
British subject, and who had sold his 
faith to Germany, could have faced 
the consequences of his deed. His 
own better nature would have made 
life
thought of the homes lie had ruined 
would have embittered his soul, even 
if, by a miracle of faith, he could 
have preserved his confidence in the 
liberating riendship of Berlin.

But Captain Fryatt stood up and 
was shot because he had done his 
duty. Doing one’s duty is such a 
plain and simple thing that no one 
is prep tred to wax sentimental over 
it, or over its consequences. Ameri
can lawyers have b« en interested in 
the case as a matter of international 
law. The American public has been 
faintly interested in the case,

Dr. Robert R. Mott, Methodist 
minister and general secretary of 
the international committee of the 
Y. M. C. A., speaking in the First 
Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Boston, said among other things : “ 1 
cannot but admire the Jesuits for | 
their sagacity aud ability in admin- ! 
istering the affairs of their Church. 
The Vatican is oue of the very few ! 
places where the world is really 
studied. There the problems of the 
wrorld are known aud studied.

“ Jesuits are like statesmen. And 
we need statesmen among the 
missionaries of Chiria, Africa aud 
Turkey. These countries are honey 
combed with gr^at and serious social 
problems. We must have statesmen 
to meet and handle the great racial 
problem, especially in Africa, where 
there is great danger now that the 
gulf between the whites aud the 
blacks will be the grave of Chris
tianity.

“ The rarest thing in our mission 
aries is common sense .... 
Statesmen like the Jesuits of the 
Catholic Church are needed on the 
Protestant Missionary boards.”—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

intolerable thing. Tbe
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